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COMPOSITE l\lTLK-SUIPLES IN THE LABORATORY.

BY G. E. PARTICK.

Composite milk-samples for use at creameries, as a means of saving labor in the
valuing of milk by any of the "oil tests,'' I first proposed (in detail) in Bulletin
No. 9, of the Iowa Experiment Station, May 1800. The preserving agent there recommended for preserving the samples was cotTosive sublimate, HgCl ~. numerous experiments having shown that it preserves the mechanir.al, as well as the
chemical, cocdition of miik better than any other common antiseptic. For use in
creameries I insisted that the sublimate have mixed with it some suitable aniline
color, as a guard against accidental poiooning; and to hasten solution in the milk,
admixture of common salt, NaCl, was recommended.
For six months past I have employed the same principle m the laboratory, in
analyzing the milk of experimental cows, not only for fat (by one of the "oil
tests") but also for solids, grnvimetrically. (::lee Iowa Station Bulletin No. 13,
page 29, May, 1891.)
For this purpose the preservative is of course used without admixture of aniline
color in common salt, as these would bring error in the results on solids.
The corrosive sublimate is powdered finely and passed through a very fine
gauze sieve. Only a very small amount i:i needed to preserve milk->amples five or
six days without material change; and five days is as long as such keeping is
desirable in most experiments on milk production. For keeping five days, .125
gm. of the HgCl2 is sufficient in cool weather, and .200 gm. in summer weather,
provided the daily samples are 50 c.c. each, making the complete composite
sample 250 c.c. The theoretical error thus introdaced in the result of solids is
only .05 per cent with the smaller amount, and .Ol:l per cent with the larger; the
former figure is within the "limits of error " in ordinary routine work, and the
latter nearly so if not quite. Many comparative trials have, however, convinced
me that there is a 1!ery sli,qht loss in the solids of .nilk preserved for five or six
days, but that it rarely exceeds .05 per cent; therefore it is my custom to neglect
correction for the Hg-Cl·: when 1t amounts to only .05 per cent; and when it
amounts to .08 per cent to correct by deducting .ml per cent. These corrections
are accurate enough for use in routine work. by tbe metbod of drying in air on
fine asbestos in open watch-glasses-the method which I h~ve thus far employed;
doubtless finer work could have been done, and perhaps more accurate corrections
found, by the method of drying in hydrogen, had time permitted the employment
of this method.
Tbe following test determinations were made by Mr. E. N. Eaton, assistant
chemist in this station.
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!.-Experiments in which the entire sample of milk was preserved for the time
named, no daily additions of fresh milk having been made.
(a.) With .05 per cent of HgCl :! ; added no correction is made for this in final
results.
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(b.) With 10 per cent of HgC12 added: results corrected by deducting .05
per cent:
SAMPLE.

FRESH.

~g: ~::::::::::::.:::·::::·:.::::::::::::::::!

11.27

(c.)

11.27

I N;l\IBER

l<H'

I

DAYS.

~

I

PRESERVED.

I

ll.27-.0f>=ll.22 per cent.
11.33-.05=11.28 per cent.

With .6;, per cent HgCl2 achled, by mistake; results corrected by deducting

.60 per cent.
I

SAMPLE.

FREHH.

I0~'NUMBEH
I
DAYS.

N-o-.-6--.-.-.. -...- - -_-._-. _.-.-. _-.-...-._-._-. . -.. -. _.-.-. _-_.-.... -.. -..._-.-'. 1--1--3.-47---'-l-~8No. 6......
13.47
9

PRESEHYEU.

1-13.94-.60= j;[;j-:jj,nr l'L:nt:
H.06-.!iO~ lJ:_!fi per- cen_!_.

This last trial (cJ indicates that the usual amount of HgCh , viz.. O.~ per cent, is
as efficient as a much Lcrger quantity.
(II.) Composite samples; fresh milk added each day; HgCl2 atlded .05 per cent
on entire composite eample. Results not correctetl.

cows.

~~: ~~~:::: :: :·: ~.:::.::::::::::: :. :: :: :: -. :·: :: :: :: :~::: :__:_::_:_:;_:_~·_:;_~- '~l_-=1.:c~ _._~ :_ _._I_~ I {~:~t
In warm weather I prefer tbe use of .08 per cent or .10 per cent of HgCl '', with
a correction of .0:3 or .o:-, per cent.
Lightning or .\iason jars are convenient receptacles for the composite samples.
The mercuric chloride is weighed out and placed in the jar at the time of adding
the first daily sample, or before. -C-pon the additioIJ. of each daily sample to the
composite, the latter should be well mixed by a rotary motion-not by shaking-in
order to redistribute the cream throughout the whole; and this mixing should be
done every day, whether the samples be added every day or not.
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Sometimes, especially in warm weather, the composite sample will have floating
upon its surface flecks of milk-solids; these can be broken up, and the sample
brought into almost perfect mechanical condition, by means of a stiff test-tube
brush used as a pestle inside the jar, rubbing the flecks to pieces against the walls
of the latter.
One must guard against error from the rising of minute flecks of milk-solids to
the surface while weighing out the charge; this is easily done by inverting the
weighing pipette once or twice just before running out the charge upon the
asbestos.
It hardly needs saying that in surn mer the composite samples ~hould be kept
in as cool a place as possible; ice or cold water would of course be useful.
ExPEIUMENT STATION, Ames, Iowa-, Aug. IO, 1891.

ON A .NEW ASTATIC GALVANOi\lETEll WITH A SINGLE SPIRAL
NEEDLE.
LABSTRACT O>" PAPER READ lJEC.

27,

1887.]

LAUNCELOT W. ANDREWS.

Two types of astatic galvanorneter are in common use. In one, tw'>
needles with poles reversed are united to form a rigid system, in the other,
a single suspended needle is emploped, the directiV(J force of the earth's
magnetism heing compensated by an inmovable magnet suitably placed
north or south of the needle. (Hauy's method.)
In both these forms the sensitiveness is very variable because a slight
change in the magnetic movement of either needle of the astatic combination, or of the tixed compensating magnet, exerts a disproportionately
great influence upon the sensitiveness of the instrument.
It is, however, possible to construct a galvanometer not subject to this
disadvantage, hadng only one nee(lle and no compensating magnet.
A magnetic needle hung in such a way that a straight line passing throngh
its poles shall be parallel to its axis of suspension will experience no horizontal direetive force if placed in a uniform magnetic field. It will be in a
wonl astatic.
The author has utilized this principle in the construction of a galYanometer
of constant senstiveness, as follows:
The needle is made in the form of a helix of one turn and is snpended by a
cocoon tibre in such a way that the axis of the helix nearly coincides with
the axis of suspension.
The extremities of this needle play freely within the cores of two coils of
insulated wire closely surrounding them. Its oscillations may be very efficiently damped by winding the coils npon solid copper bobbins.
The coils are advantageously so arranged, as in the instrument exhibited
before the Association, that they may be connected either in series or in
parallel circuit.
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